
 Great Harvest bread is made completely from scratch. Great Harvest’s  

whole-grain breads are made using freshly ground flour that we mill from whole  

wheat kernels in our store daily. The flour in our whole-grain breads is never more  

than 48 hours old, which means that essential nutrients, which begin breaking  

down over a short time, are preserved, and ready for you to eat right away! 

 

   Freshly ground 100% whole-wheat flour that’s never more than 48 hours old gives  

Great Harvest bread its exceptionally fresh taste. It also gives Great Harvest bread its  

generous size. Other bakeries use dough conditioners or chemicals to boost loaf volume. At Great Harvest 

we just use fresh wheat, carefully and stringently selected from the arid high plains of America’s best 

wheat growing regions. That’s it. Freshly ground whole wheat – plus proprietary parts of our recipes and 

baking process – enables most Great Harvest breads to remain fresh 7 to 10 days...  

without THE USE OF ANY preservatives. 

  

   At Great Harvest we are all about making the best-tasting, most nutritious whole-grain breads you can 

find anywhere. We believe that eating our bread can help you eat right to live a healthier and longer life. 

 At Great Harvest Bread Co. we understand the magic of whole grains.  

That’s why we’re here. We have been the whole-grain headquarters  

for nearly 30 years. Whole grains are our niche, our specialty –  

they’re what we do. We mill whole grains in our store every day,  

so they’re always fresh. The truth is that nobody does whole  

grains better than Great Harvest. 

Let’s take a look at our basic building block, the kernel  

of wheat. This natural miracle is a storehouse of  

nutrients that people have needed and used  

for thousands of years – the “staff of life.”  

Each kernel (it takes about a million to  

fill a bushel basket) has three parts: 

  

1) The endosperm is the largest part  

with 83 percent of the kernel’s mass.  

This is where starch is stored and  

where the largest amount of flour  

comes from. It contains carbs,  

protein, iron and B-complex  

vitamins.  

 

2) The Bran is the fiber-rich outer  

layer that makes up about 14.5 percent  

of the kernel and contains protein and  

B-complex vitamins. 

 

3) The Germ is the nutrient-rich embryo, the sprouting 

section, that packs abundant E & B-complex vitamins  

and trace minerals. 



Good carbs:

 

TASTE RULES! If it doesn’t taste phenomenal, we 

don’t bake it. That’s the difference between Great 

Harvest whole-grain breads and all the others. 

Many of our first-time customers bite into their 

first slice of Great Harvest bread and say they 

never really knew what whole-wheat bread tasted 

like until they tasted Great Harvest. Even kids love 

our whole-grain Honey Whole Wheat! And that says 

a lot, because we all know kids just eat what they like! 

WEIGH LESS. Whole-grain foods are digested 

slowly, making us feel "fuller" longer, shutting 

down hunger sooner, and reducing calorie intake. 

Some fiber-rich, whole-grain carb calories even 

leave the body unabsorbed.  

 

BE HEALTHIER. Whole grains are rich in fiber, 

vitamins, trace minerals, antioxidants, and  

phytochemicals. Proven to help fight heart  

disease and cancer. 

 

LIVE LONGER. Whole grains have been shown  

to significantly reduce the risks of cancer, heart 

disease, gastrointestinal disorders, and Type 2 

diabetes. 

Scrambled French Toast 

 

1) Cube slices of any of our whole-grain 

breads. (One slice per person.)  

 

2) In a large bowl, beat together  

one egg and 1/4 cup of milk or  

water per slice of bread. 

 

3) Drop the cubed bread into  

the bowl and mix. Add cinnamon  

to taste.  

 

4) Lightly oil a non-stick skillet  

and pour in the whole mixture. Turn  

the bread with a spatula just like you 

would with scrambled eggs. Serve with 

maple syrup or a fresh fruit sauce.  

Great Harvest is  

your Whole-Grain  

Headquarters!  

Our neighborhood  

bakeries specialize  

in phenomenal  

stone-ground  

100% whole-wheat  

breads baked fresh from  

scratch. Our wholesome  

breads can fit into every diet. 

1234 South Anywhere Street, Anywhere USA, 12344 (on the corner of South and Anywhere next to Anywhere)   

Hours: Monday - Saturday 6:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. (closed Sunday for a little loafin’) 


